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Rickreall Watershed Council 

580 Main Street, Suite A 

Dallas, OR 97338 

503-623-9680 ext. 104 

rickreallwc@hotmail.com 

Rickreall Watershed Council (RWC) 
Meeting Minutes – April 25, 2017 

 
This Rickreall Watershed Council meeting was held April 25, 2017 at 1:00 pm in the Delbert Hunter 
Arboretum House, Dallas City Park, Dallas, OR. 
 

PRESENT: Lucas Hunt (Coordinator); Nancy Heuler (resident); Dale Derouin (resident); Jenniffer 
Bakke (Hancock); Scott Snedaker (BLM); Jason Dunkin (Sportsmen’s Club); Richard Wolcott 
(resident); Kenn Carter (Glenn-Gibson WC). 
 
CALL TO ORDER: 1:10 pm by Chair Bakke. 
 
ANNOUNCEMENTS: Discussion of possible tour with SWCD Directors and Dallas City Council 
and/or a PowerPoint presentation to City Council, as there are three new council members and a new 
Public Works Department head (Frank).  Next week Hunt will be doing a follow-up/ monitoring report 
to the SWCD Board on the 55 LWD sites and could possibly use the same material and photo-points for 
a PowerPoint presentation to the City. A tour or presentation could also show a nexus with how the 
LWD structures are holding back sediment from the reservoir.  
Hunt said he could get the ball rolling with the City and District about a possible joint tour of the upper 
watershed.  
 
Kenn Carter is still doing some consulting for the City as an engineer. 
 
Derouin talked to City Manager Ron Foggin about the engineered log jam situation. Foggin said the City 
is busy with a lot of projects now but he would have Frank come and look at it. (Don’t know if that 
happened). We don’t know if Frank or Tom has received a letter from hydrologist Douglas Fitting with 
his recommendations. There are also some gabions failing on the bank around the LaCreole Bridge.  

 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES:  March minutes approved. 
 
FINANCIALS:   

• Financial Report: Packet Attachment: Italic text = projected expenditures.  

• Cascade Pacific Council Capacity Expenditure numbers match up with Hunt’s 

• No changes in Laurel Creek budget items. 

• We will be donating $100-200 from the leftover MWWA discretionary funds for the joint 
ethnobotany workshop with Luckiamute WC, Yamhill SWCD, etc. 

• April Coordinator Services invoice signed by Bakke. 
 

 
REPORTS: 
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Hancock: Bakke announced that Hancock won’t be opening their property for the August eclipse event. 
Hwy. 101 is expected to be clogged. Snedaker said they are expected an extra million people in Oregon 
for the eclipse.  Snedaker said BLM has a strike team to deal with crowds on public BLM lands. 
Emergency services will be problematic, especially at the coast. People may come up to a week in 
advance.  
 
BLM:  Snedaker is still the BLM - NW Oregon District Fish Biologist through April-May so has been 
really busy. He would still like to see some monitoring done, possibly with a 3-D flight. The grant shop 
just had a big exodus, which holds up funding and there is a new review process regarding a hiring 
freeze.  
 
Sportsmen’s Club:  Dunkin mentioned that his friend saw two quads go up into Hancock land at the end 
of Richardson Road. Bakke said the sheriff should be called in that situation. Hunt said he could give 
Dunkin the trooper phone numbers (mostly retired voluntary state police officers). 
 
Glenn-Gibson:  Carter talked about the GGWC fish ladder tour. ODFW fish biologist Karen Hans said 
that anadromous salmonids eventually may not be emphasized in the future if climate change causes 
conditions to become unsuitable for them.  The Willamette used to have bigger flood events more often, 
which allowed fish to move upstream more easily. Also, they have built a dam at the top of the formerly 
natural Falls, which decrease passage. The 500-600 steelhead count at Willamette Falls this year was the 
lowest ever (vs. 7,000), though the sea lions and Arctic terns also eat them there. There is a resident 
cutthroat population in the Willamette Valley that is not andromadous – they are fluvial - though coastal 
populations are anadromous. These could ultimately become the species of concern. This could affect 
grant funding opportunities.  
 
Carter expressed an interest in looking at the engineered log jam after the meeting. 
 
Earthday at the Arboretum: Heuler said not many people came to the Earthday event, partly due to rain.  
We have a lot of handouts in case we want to do it again or we could use them with school children. 

 
Coordinator Report: See handout in packet. Hunt spent about 43 hours working for RWC last month, 
including Rockhouse designs, Laurel Creek project bid visits, general operations, meetings, 
correspondence, OWEB Capacity Grant review.  
 

PROJECT UPDATES / PLANNING:  

 
Laurel Creek:  Hunt met for site visits with Randy Hayley, Bob Bateman, TRTL, Justin Stokes, Grahm 
Trask regarding bids. He showed them the log decks, Snedaker’s designs and the project. Hunt will 
follow up shortly and ask them for detailed quotes (what machines, hourly rate, estimated time, etc.). 
The project budget is about $7,500. We might be able to add a few Environmental Enhancement Funds 
if necessary. Stokes would prefer combining the job with Rockhouse. Haley is a larger-scale contractor.  
Hunt expects to get the bids in May. He will also submit the ODF permit in May. Hunt and Snedaker 
weren’t sure whether or not we need to re-sign the Wyden form, which was signed by the County last 
fall for the helicopter work.  
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Rockhouse (Upper and Lower):  See packet handout sample design. Dunkin and Hunt have field 
designs for 13 structures which he will work up into PowerPoint designs using Snedaker’s method. He 
has forwarded preliminary designs to Bakke and Peter of Hancock for approval. Bakke, Peter and Hunt 
will make a site visit with maps. There are about 100 logs in the second deck. We don’t have the 
advantage of a BLM partner for this project so permitting might be more time-consuming. The last cycle 
of the small grant team ends May 14. Hunt will write a small grant for the Rockhouse work and possibly 
supplement it with Environmental Enhancement Funds. DSL says they would consider it exempt as long 
as they are notified 30 days ahead and they want to see more details. He hasn’t heard back from ACoE, 
so he will call Kinsey back about if anything is needed. Access issue: The Upper Rockhouse is missing a 
stream crossing that may need temporary culvert – talk to Hancock and ODF. Other options could be 
using logs or cooperating with the National Guard using their mobile unit.  
It would be more complicated and formal to try to combine Rockhouse and Laurel Creek. We would 
have to get our own insurance if it’s OWEB funded directly to the Council. Laurel Creek has to happen 
by September but we have more time leeway for Rockhouse. Decided it would be better not to bundle 
them. 
 
LWD drone monitoring: The District has requested monitoring of the LWD project so Hunt will discuss 
with them the idea of using a drone for that or we could use $1,500-2,500 worth of RWC time for Hunt 
to place them and check them.  
 
Temperature monitoring:  Luckiamute still hasn’t hired their person for their temperature monitoring 
project (10 hours/week). Hunt talked to them about hiring the same person to place our devices as well, 
depending on their availability. The City wastewater treatment plant might be able do the calibration 
cold water baths. We could use Environmental Enhancement Funds or Foundation funds to contract with 
Luckiamute WC. We would have to get it started soon due to changes in precipitation and temperatures.   
 
Gravel removal pilot project:  Project to move gravel from the upper end of the reservoir to our 
structures. Is this feasible permit and equipment-wise? 
 
Canyon Creek:  Dunkin has identified three places for structures, though we would need wood for that 
and landowner permission. The accessible area is on Hancock land, though there is also USFS and BLM 
land there. 
 
One-Mile Creek:  There is now better access, making it easier to get up there for directional felling. 
 
Stewardship project:  No ideas yet. 
 
Plunge Pool:   No progress by City in finalizing the design for adding to the apron. The ODFW Passage 
and Screening grant is a 60/40 match, which leaves the City to pay $15,000-20,000, some of which 
could take the form of on-site work. The ODFW grant may cost more since they use contractors from 
The Dalles. We could also try to fund it more locally ourselves at a lower cost (Liberty Concrete?). Try 
to make it a $10-15,000 project total instead of a $40,000 project total. It may be a low priority for them. 
Coho is not a listed species, unlike steelhead.   
 
BUSINESS: 
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OWEB Council Capacity Grant:   See OWEB letter in packet. Hunt needs to send the 2016 RWC  
minutes along to Liz Redon at OWEB.  Issues for our next biennium Work Plan: How are both councils  
working to diversify and recruit new officers to the board and are we making on-the-ground progress 
with restoration and with community engagement?  Hunt will be talking to Liz tomorrow by phone.  
There may just be a problem with how our Work Plan was worded.  
 
The Capacity Grant meeting with OWEB Regional Coordinator Liz Redon and Courtney Shaff  
(Capacity Grant person) will be on May 22 in Salem at 10:00 am. We can carpool. Derouin will be out 
of town. Council recruitment, diversity and community engagement will be discussed. Regarding  
restoration and community engagement, last year we had the DWPP tour and the Polk County Fair 
tables, in addition to extensive on-the-ground projects. 
 
Director’s and Officer’s Insurance:  Need to fill out an application. 
 
Officer elections due:  Next meeting. Bakke emphasized the need to bring new people onto the Board 
and have them attend awhile before asking them to be officers.  We also need to get the new Publics 
Works director to our meeting. 
 
 
REQUESTS FOR MAY AGENDA:  Officer elections. 
 

NEXT COUNCIL MEETING:  RWC meeting TBA via email depending on schedules (normally May 
25).  Salem OWEB meeting May 22 at 10 am. 
 
ADJOURNED: 3:35 pm 
 
Respectfully submitted by Nancy Heuler (Secretary) on, May 1, 2017.  

 
 
_____________________________________  ________________________  
Officer Signature       Date Approved 
 
 
_____________________________________  _______________________ 
Officer Name                  Officer Title 
 


